Raghavendra.Shenoy@mannhummel.com

Dear TRAI Officials;

There are millions of Indians like me who are natives of some state but have to move to another state in
search of employment. Any better opportunity also makes us agile to move on to next position for
better career prospects or for other reasons. Experiencing these movements in career we face a lot of
challenges one of which is All India mobile number portability. In todays world where mobile number is
linked to PAN, Aadhar, facebook, web applications, bank accounts and all online transactions it becomes
a must that the number moves with the person wherever he/ she goes and able to even change our
address without restrictions across states.
I am also of the opinion that the Mobile Circles create a lot of wastage of mobile phone numbers and if
an option to move address across states i.e all India number portability is available then every Indian can
be connected permanently through 1 mobile number. This will also reduce the burden on infrastructure
and burden on individuals to carry and pay for multiple numbers, especially in case of post paid
subscribers.
Thank you TRAI and all the best for implementation of this without further delays as made by earlier
government. Appreciations to TRAI on initiatives taken to protect the interests of common man.
Lastly this is one significant step by our beloved Prime Minister and his government in harnessing IT to
best benefit of common man and realization of Akhand Bharat (One India).
We fully support your initiative and look forward to see this implemented before March 2015.
Bharat Mata Ki Jai!
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